











• Evolution from TDM to NGN
• UTStarcom Architecture
• Tiscali IOT environment
• Tiscali UTStarcom Solution Topology
• NGN UTStarcom Solution Benefits
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Traditional Telephone Networks
• Commonly referred to as PSTN.
– Public Switched Telephone Network.
• PSTN Network composed of:










































What is a Soft Switch?
Voice switching platform built in a distributed    
architecture, based on open standard interfaces
between its components and supported by actual 
TDM (PDH/SDH) and packet switching transport 
networks (IP).
• Performs the same functions as legacy PSTN Switches, 
but in a more flexible, economic and open architecture.
• Softswitches leverage the actual data network 
technologies for transporting voice media and signaling.
– Voice – VoIP (RTP/RTCP).
– Signaling – MGCP, MEGACO, SIGTRAN, SIP, SNSP, etc.
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N POPs in total








































{Milano CO and Roma CO are two geo. Redundant 

















• Increase the granularity and power processing distribution of the Network
– Low density interconnection
– Signaling, Media and IN capabilities distributed or concentrated
depending on carrier needs
• One Network
– Reduction planning and engineering time
– Reduction maintenance and operation costs
• Transport
– Eliminate the need  of internal E1 
– Reduction  bandwidth needed 
– Reduction maintenance and operation costs
• Organization
– UTStarcom solution implemented in a common platform allow to focus 
on services instead of networks
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Grazie
